Logging in on HomeBriefing
Enter your e-mail and password on the login screen and select
Login.
If you don’t have a login yet, you can register by clicking on
Registration.
If you’ve forgotten your password, you can click on Lost Password.
If you encounter any problems, contact FSC at +31 (0) 20 406 2315.

Creating a new flight plan
The status bar shows on the left hand side
which opens a blank FPL form and
hand side, which shows a list of current and archived flight plans and their status.

on the right

Click on the button
to create a new flight plan.
A blank form opens. With TAB and Shift TAB it’s possible to move
through the fields in the form. To move in a dropdown menu TAB
can be used.
is attached to each item to provide help on filling the form
and
are available to use for dates and times and opens a
calender or clock.
18. sub-field selector helps filling item 18 according DOC 4444
The flight plan is send to the FSC by clicking Send.
If the flight plan fails to validate, the item where the error occurs
will be highlighted in red.
If the flight plan can be send, a confirmation dialogue appears
and a confirmation that the flight plan is send to FSC appears.
ATTN:

For every 30 minutes of flying an en-route point is required.
When passing the FIR Boundary, provide the EET for that FIR boundary in item 18.
Don’t forget to close your flight plan at the destination aerodrome or the responsible ARO.

Saving a flight plan template
To save a flight plan as a template fill in the fields to store in
the template. When the flight plan form contains incorrect
values, a message appears and fields that are normally not left
blank in a flight plan or contain incorrect values are coloured
red.
ATTN: To save a template with the equipment and item 18
using the sub-field selector DEP and DEST shall be filled. Before
saving the template, both fields can be emptied.
When answering Ok, you're to provide a name for the template. To
load the template, just select or provide the name given to your
template in the menu. After loading the template and filling in the
blancs or changing items you can file the flight plan as described
above.

Checking for status updates
The status bar shows on the left hand side
which opens the blank form and
hand side, which shows a list of current and archived flight plans and their status.

on the right

By clicking on the hamburger button in the top left corner, a drop down menu opens and
you can click on the flight list button. The same list with all your flight plans will open as
when clicking on
You can choose between your current flight plans and your archived flight plans. The status
of the flight plan in the list is indicated by colour:
Green – ACK
Red – REJ or acknowledged CNL
Orange – subject to ATFM
White – waiting for approval

Adjusting filed flight plans
When clicking on a current filed flight plan, all correspondence of the flight plan is visible and a button menu
opens below. If the flight plan is still waiting for approval, CHG, DLA en CNL can not be selected.

Correcting a rejected flight plan
Click on the flight plan and select Open as New. Adjust the flight plan to eliminate the reason for rejection and
click on Send FPL. A dialogue box opens to confirm.

Changing a flight plan
Click on CHG. A template opens with the details of
the selected flight. After the adjustment click on
Send message and a dialogue box opens to confirm.

Delaying a flight plan
Click on DLA. A template opens with the details of
the selected flight. After the adjustment of the time on
Send message and a dialogue box opens to confirm.

Reverse Route
To file a flight plan for the return flight it is easy to create a new FPL by
clicking in Reverse Route. The dialogue opens whether you want to use the
calculated remaining endurance or not.
A new template opens filled with known elements.

Selecting a PIB
Clicking on PIB opens the PIB screen where you
can choose between different kinds of PIB’s:
narrow route, route, area and AD.
In the chosen PIB you can select several items like
IFR and/or VFR, Flight Level range, purpose and
many more.
When satisfied with the selections made, click on
Create PIB.
A new pop-up with the PIB in PDF opens and the
PDF is autmatically send to the provided emailaddress.

Changing (user) settings
Layers enables to select the information layers to be displayed. This allows you to change the
underlaying base map and the information layers above it.
Select this icon to Update the map window.
User settings to change the password, select drones or no-drones layers, settings for a
desktop view, enable/disable Login info or FPL indicator in Control Bar, Profile and more.
Help for immediate and interactive help.
FL filter to set a flight level filter of data to be displayed.
Clicking on the Logout icon opens a dialogue box to confirm your intentions.

